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FOOTBALL
RESULTS

CANADIAN 
TEAM AGAIN 

VICTORIOUS

Some of the Champions of 1911 FISTIC FACTSCANNEL COAL
For Grates and Cooking 

“ Stoves
. KINDLES EASILY 
Makes a Bright and 

Lasting l*lm

BY TOM ANDREWSl■0

encounter and fought a draw with Abe 
Attell, besides fighting such tough 
boys as Tommy O'Toole Patsy Kline, 
Jimmy Walsh, Tommy Kilbane. Billy 
Ryan and Pal Brown, the Minnesota 
lightweight, who was one of the two 
to defeat him

Allen fought some hard battles In 
1911. his last being with Grover Hayes 

1'* round whirlwind, in which a 
draw would not have hurt either.

Allen was a star as a featherweight 
and as a lightweight 
as much of a sensation. He has made 
no wild claims but expects to ineei 
Joe Mandot at New Orleans and if 
be wins will seek the high flyers 
among the 123 pounders.

With Jack Johnson back we will 
read many stories In which he is the 
central Heure. The usual six months 
allotted champions to "take it ea 
has long since passed and John 
should bo compelled to defend his 
title against a legitimate challenger 
who puts up a forfeit—whether John
son gets $.'?OJ)On for his end or not.

Vu Boston, Mass., Dec. 30.—McGill Ust 
versity won Its third successive vic
tory in the states, by defeating the 
Boston athletic association hockey 
team, U to 3, at the Boston Arena to
night. The game was a rough one, with 
the Canadian players suffering most 
of the penalties.

London, Kng.,eDec. 30.—The follow 
ing are the results of the football 
matfches played this evening :

Pi ret League.fR.IUW.f. STARR. Ltd. Kii r: ‘4* Imvth» at 3H Union St. El Aston Villa, 0: Bradford City. 0 
Bury. 1. fllackt.nrn K,, a.
Live rpool. 4; Wools ldi A.. 1. 
Manchester I’., u: Manihealer <!.. 0. 
Mlddlesboru. :l; Sunderland, a. 
Newcastle U.. 5: Bolton W., 2 
Soft* County. 2: Westhmin A.. 0. 
Preston X, 10.. 2: HheOli-ld XV., 5. 
Siiedield V.. 4; Oldham A., (). 
Tottenham II., I); Evnrton, 2. -

Soft Coals P promises to beR x I .

a

For Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney *nd other good coals el 

♦»•<*> a ten up.%
/

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
S Mill Straast

»Second League.
Bradford. 3; Birmingham, 0. 
Burnley, 4^ Glossop, 0.
Derby County. f>; Clapton O., J.

T Puiham, 2; Brlsiol City, 0.
Hull City, .3; Blackpool, 0.
Leeds 2; Notts Forest. 1. 
Stockport 0; t’helsea, 1. 
Wolverbnmpton, 1; Grimsby T., 2.

;Telephone 42 sy"

700 Ton• Landing 
TRIPLE and LEHIGH 

HARD COAL '
Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sizes,

BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 
PURPOSES.

J. 8. GIBBON A CO*
Tel. 676.

6 1-2 Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St.

AD. WOLOAST.
Lightweight Boxing Champion.,

TINKER SAYS 
BIG MEN COME 

FROM WEST

Tile

Mike G 
prediction as
would stir them up once they saw him /1DFDA I 1/"\| ICC
work, and now they have taken tel til T|\/\ ||v#vJk!IL
Eddie McGoorty, the Oshkosh boy.j _____
who had been unable to secure recog-1 
nition in that part of the country for 
0 16ng time. They will like Eddie 44X(-_ I Allan**
better If they see him in longer con- I IILOtl€ly IYIcHI 
tests.

middle west has come to its 
the ibb cast. The east did not give 

ons a look» in despite my 
fur back as June that he

Southern League.
Brighton and IL, 4: Stoke, 0. 
Northampton, 2; Coventry f\, 
Swindon, G ; Leyton, 2.
Bristol It., 4; Norwich C., 1. 
West Ham

BILLY ALLEN.
Canada lias produced few fighter* 

of note since the day of Harry Oil( 
more, but in Billy Allen, a product of 
Ontario. Canada may boasr of ns pro 
mlaing a lightweight as has appeared 
in ydars.

Allen is making his home in Syra
cuse. X. Y. He has participated in _ .... , .
more than 60 fights, losing but two: Reports indicate that Pittsburg pro- 
and has a long string of knockouts ® ore responsible for an alleeed
to ills credit fake between Buck ( rouse and a. fel-

During his career to dote Allen has ln,v Haney. If true, those re-
twice met Knockout Brown, the New i sensible ought to be rallronde,! 
York lightweight He won tho second of business. The boxing game has

enough to fight without promoters 
and boxers pulling off crooked deals.

I Ré C. CRAIG.
Sprint Champion. 100 Verde, 10 Sec.; 

220 Yards, 21 1-5 Sec.

1.

L., 1 : Cry «a I p., r,.
Mill wall A., 3; Southampton, 3. 
Queens Park R., 2; Plymouth A., 0. 
Brr-'tford, O; Watford. 1.
Luton, 0; New Brompton. 0.

TODAY’S MATINEE.

GOVERNOR
**■•■■■* ■ ■ the Cub shortstop, has an idea that
|™L MtDll I ! the west will send more ball players
Il P Ilr IlMI I to tho major leagues than any other

section of the country. More than that 
* m —g mm mb mmm Tinker says the scouts in the future 

A I 12 A ML Will spend more time in the west Ih'n 
Ml UMIflLi th**y have in the past. And the argu- 

™ ment of Tinker in favor of the west 
Is logical.

"The west breeds blgNstrong. game 
mén," sajul Tinker, "and those are 
three qualifications which go a long 

naught. Princess Patricia, end party toward making a man a great
from Government House wimessed , .,T a?'cfL , , , . . , .. 
their first hockey battle Saturday ■ '«“ “U» least import ant of these, 
night, when In the inaugural same Tho email mail may he a great ball
?Lnth8ofn^^n^rr„eKa,eurl a.eM

Hockey Union, the Stewarton defented mc?1- so™e m.a.nthe Renfrew team by « goals to 2. | b*

; "Strength is essential. Occasionally 
i you see a fellow who is not powerful 
driving the ball to the far corners of 

Detroit, Mich., Dec, 30.—In a rough- the loi. Such a fellow Is Prank Schulte 
ly played game, which required three of the Cubs. Yet these men are the ex- 
overt line periods to decide tho win- cepUons. The strong fellows are the 
ners, the Detroit hockey team today ones who arc best liked and who are 
defeated Cleveland by l to 2. In the majority."

LANDING
Ex Schooner “Géorgie Peerl” 25c. to all. 

TONIGHTSCRANTON LMERICAN G01L 1Scottish League.
Airdieonlans, 0; Celtic, 0.
Clyde, 3; Dundee. 0.
Aberdeen, 2; St. Mirren, 1. 
Hibernians. 2: Raith Rovers, 0. 
Queenspark, 0; Falkirk, 2. 
Motherwell, 0: Morton. 1. 
Rangers, 6; Killmarnock, 1. 
Hearts, 4; Third Lanark, 0. 
Hamilton, 0; Partick T.r 3.

Rugby.
Harlequins, 10; Royal Navy. 10. 
Cardiff, 19; Blackheath, 0. 
Leicester, G,; Headlngly. G.

GIRLS”66

*%L/ iNUT and EGG SIZES.
46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick

Foot, of Germain St. Phono 1116
NEW YEAR’S MATINEE, 

The Laughing Success,

“The Blue Mouse’*UMPIRES 
HAVE MANY 

TROUBLES

J. Fred. Williamson, NEW YEAR’S NIGHT, 
r The. Dramatic Sensation

Can you beat it? Women In Maine 
That is

i what. I tunnelled at Rockland, when 
Ten> Martin and Tom Sawyer box
ed ten rounds. The women seemed 
none the worse for their experience 
and twelve voted boxing was "Just 
line."

: attending boxing matches!■ tOttawa, Dec. 30.—Their Royal High- 
the Duke and Duchess of Con-

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamnoat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

“The Turning Point”nessea

Seats Selling Fast
Get Yours Early.Phones:

Electrical Repairs NELSON GETS 
THE DECISION 
OVER REDMOND

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning while making repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-16 Nelson Street 8L John. N. B.

President Thomas J. Lynch of the 
National League recent! 
question: "Why a 
pires turned ou 
leagues.?"

T. C. Bush last fall appointed an 
umpire in the National L'-aguC staff 
after a five years' minor league ex
perience, answered the question.

“It’s not because most of the min
or league umpires don’t know enough 
baseball." said he. "li s because they 
don’t last long enough in the game to 
attract attention.

"Umpiring in the minor leagues Is 
not an occupation- it's an endurance 
contest, for the mind, courage and 
strength. The difference between the 
game in the minor and in the m: 
leagues is just this: Major league 
work is just like crossing your legs 
at rest, before a comfortable tire, 
while in the minors you're jumping 
from third-floor windows to get away 
from one.

• Of course, the chief drawback un
der which the minor league official 
works is lack of protection. In only 
two leagues of minor caliber in the 
country does the official get adequate 
support from the heads of the league. 
The other leoeue b ailers are all spine 
leas and sfrald of their jobs.

"One of the first requirements of tfco 
big league umpire is that he keep cool 
and avoid personal conflicts. In many 
minor leagues this is all but Impos 
slble.

"I picked tip a bat once again? t 
Pink Hawley. I would only have used * 
it for self-protection : but It looked bud 
and in u moment I had to take to the 
hack with tho crowd at my heels. I 
had to bo escorted to and from the 
park the subsequent daw 1 was fined 
for my break, and it subsequently 
cost mo a place with the American 
league—just losing my temper once. 
That's enough of those kind of black 
marks for Run Johnson.

"In very few' minor leagues was I 
ever safe from bodily injury. Many 
parks were inadequately policed and 
you took your chances when vou rub 

The pol- 
y either a

ly asked the 
few good uin-CLEVELAND DEFEATED. are so 

t by the minor

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS,Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Casting®.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 15

SOME ODD STORIES OF
INTERESTING RING BOUTS

New Orleans, La., Dee. 31.—"Baltl- 
ih<" Nelson won the decision over 
Jack Redmond of St. Paul, at the end 
of a tw.-nty round bout at the West 

lde Athletic Club this afternoon. The 
fight, was nearly all Redmond’s up 
to the ninth round, when 
ed up, after which then* was 
doubt as to the outcome 

In the seventh and eighth rounds 
Redmond battered Nelson’s face al
most at. will, hammering his nose and 
cars with, rights and lefts, slipping 
in short, jabs to the stomach, that 
appeared io daze Nelson.

Redmond came back confident at 
the beginning of the ninth, trying for 
o. knockout, but Nelson took a brace 
and shot in a hard righi. and then 
a left to Redmond’s stomach and 
rights and Juts to tho luce 
brought the big crowd to lis feet.

From the ninth until the end of the 
fight. Nelson had Redmond backing 
away and hanging on.

eh clinching 
creasing toward t 
tried to come back in the twentieth, 
but Nelson’s blows on his stomach 
had taken most of tho light out of 
him, though ho gut in two hard lefts 
to the face In this round. Nelson then 
shot, in rights and lefts to the stgw- 
acli and ribs repeat edl 
going strong when 
sounded.

1 S
-2 Horse Power 

IANUS, Complete. 
Price $60.00

Ml
Nelson < rime"X M By Charles White.

Famous Referee and Fistic Authority 
; A scientific boxer never neglects 
j any legitimate chance to beat his op
ponent. The talking that, goes on be
tween two boxers who «ire swapping 
wallops in the ring is nearly always 
done so ns ro «vert the attention of 
the man nt whom it is aimed. I don't 

Steel Beams or Girders, any capacity believe that any 
or In arny quantity supplied, cut to would know what 
lengths, for quick delivery where de
sired, at right prices. Also Concrete 
bars for reinforcement. Expanded Me
tal, Steel Lathings, Steel Ceilings, Me
tal Roofing, Copper or Iron

ESTEY A CO.. Selling Agents for 
Manufacturers, 49 Dock Street.

Then they shook hands and parted 
the best of friends. Corbett, alter that 
was one of Jeffries greatest adtrtlreis.

The effect of a knockout on a. mau 
is always vague, and there is no tell
ing wliat he will say. or do in a semi
conscious condition. I have Jack Dow
ney, the old Brooklyn lightweight, in 
mind now. He was knocked down by 
Jim Burge, the "Iron Man," one night 
and only the gong at the end of the 
round saved him from being counted 
out. As he came to his corner his 
eyes had h lar-away expression, and 
I asked him how ho felt. Bully,” 
ho replied. "I can lick the whole five 
of them."

"All right. Jack.” said I. "Just try 
and punch the middle one and then 
you will bo right."

Terry McGovern and Youhg Cor
bett. in their whirlwind figlil al. Hart
ford for the championship, didn | 
stop talking a second; their words 
came out ns fust as their blows, and 
they were the quickest I ever saw in 
any ring. In the first round, in a hot 
raixup. a light swing of Young Cor
bett’s landed on McGovern’s head and 
dazed him for perhaps one second : 
lie jumped back, took a deep breath 
and rushed in again.

"Stung you up some, didn’t I?" ask
ed Young Corbett, with a grin.

"Why wouldn't it?" retorted Terry.
"It was with the right."

"Yes, but I am there will» tho left, 
too," said Corbett.

"All right." Terry rejoined. "I’m
Ihero with ono too." , ..

Thon Terry swung his loft, hooking °'\F ,n‘?8nt <0 HB>" «es one for tho 
it as he brought It up into Young Cur- . . . .

!Mrc" “4 w
iJSh wn JLl 111 ™ McCoy. Peter Maher, Spike Sul-

conversational standpoint. livan George McFadden Tommy Ryan
, ... , ,, and Mysterious Billy bimth were otli-

\\ hen BoD Fitzsimmons and our old vv stars of the old davs who depended 
friend Millionaire lom Sharkey, clash- a great deal on suggestion notwith- 
ed at Coney Island, some time after standing the fact that all wore great

boxers and ring generals.

Structural Steel
Ims

man In the game 
you meant if you 

talked to him about hypnotism by 
suggestion, and yet that Is what any 
clever man will try to do to ills op
ponent—say something that will make 
him think lie 

During my career as referee I have 
heard many amusing dialogues as I 
stood close by the men who were 
pummelling one another with their 
padded hands. I can’t remember all 
of the

BLANKETS DRY CLEANEDV
Stains and dirt of every kind perfectly removed by 
<»ur process, leaving the Blankets in their original 
state of softness and sweetness. We also see that 
they are well napped.

is beaten.
There was 

and wrestling, in- 
the close. Redmond HOUSEHOLD LINENS

such as Linen Floor Cloth, Stair Crash. l^tmuAue 
Slips, Couch Covers. Table Cloths, and Doylies clMned . 

and either glazed or finished with a dull surface.

in, but some of t hem I shall 
forget

For example, whon Jim Jeffries 
was defending the championship 
against ,11m Corbett, that night at 
Coney island. Corbett flew around the 

i big fellow like a snapping dog around 
an enraged bull, jabbing and worry
ing him almost, to a frenzy.- Natur
ally if he could make Jeffries think 
that lie hart nun at ids mercy, that 
slate of mind would assist him to 
gain Ills end—victory. So, after 
whirling a left hook on tho cham
pion's moiUh, Corbett laughed and

"Well Jell. I taught you all you 
but I kept a

> i y. Nelson was 
the final gong ’Phone Main 58

Ï Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works,
LATE SHIPPING. 2S Waterloo street. Si. John. X. II. 

tiC Barrington street. Ifalifa». X. S.
Halifax, Bee. 30.—Ard: Sir Gram

pian from Liverpool: Canada from 
do; Ionian from Glasgow.

Slil: Sir Fmpress of Britain for 
Liverpool.

cd against the home team.
Iceman on duty is general!? 
one-armed pensioner or a boy wonder, 
and your battles with the home plar 
ers are strictly your owu to him.

"in the hlg leagues an umpire Is n 
czar with the support of tho men who 
insist upon his protection. The umpire 
is hedged about in a way to make him 
almost sacred.

"As to Mr. Lvnch’s question, there 
would be more good minor league urn- ; 
pires if they could live long cnoueh 
to graduate® Most of them are official
ly cut off early in the game. And yet ! 
it pavs well, much better than munv 
imagine—6250 or more monthly, with I 
transportation and expenses.

Bui you earn every cent of it—j 
and a right to pose for a statue of 
Patience if you win your way to the 
majors ”

know at Carson (Tty, 
few tilings up my sleeve. I am going 
to spring them on you tonight."

This didn’t worry . Jeff a little bit. 
lie grinned his good-natured school
boy grin as be answered:

"Well. 1 have a few tricks of my 
l out 
in to

St.
own that. 1 never showed yoi 
there. Jim. but will show the 
vou pretty soon."

In the twenty-third round Jeffries 
his left on cbrbett’R jaw andFor the

Christmas Table
i.oo»JÊ ■ 
o.owAl4J
islbie

i. but 
early

knocked him down and out. Corbett 
still dazed when lie got up, and

their battle at San Francisco, the sail
or who had improved a great deal in
the meantime, rushed at Fitz swinging1-------------
bolh hands. His left caught Fitz high 
on the maxiliarv a term used by 
Chuck Connors when lie meant jaw, 
and shook him up pretty well.

"That was a good one, Tom." Fitz 
exclaimed.

"Yes. mid here comes another one. 
too." said Sharkey. "I’m not as easy 
as you thought."

Tom had the best of

was l
liis seconds had. to load lijin back to 
his coiner.

Jeffries wont over to Corbett. "Say. 
Jim." he exclaimed. "1 fought you 
fuir, didn’t I?"

•Well. I don’t know,” answered 
Corbett, who had not quite come to. 
"It was a good fight, wasn't il? I 
guess it’s nil right, Jeff."

We have selected a large assorted
Mock of ONTARIO and NOVA SCO
TIA BEEF; also TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, CHICKENS, and a full lino 
of VEGETABLES.

{ Our Christmas supply of

j O.N,B."|

Brand of Ham and Bacon
la complete and we shall be pleased 
to have you inspect dur display.

Suffered Greatly 
With Her Heart.

Every Day Club.
The meeting of the Every Day Club 

last evening was one of the most in
teresting hold during the winter. Rev. 
J. II. A. Andersou. delivered a strik
ing address, dealing with matters and 
sentimevts appropriate to the new 
year. The musical programme was of 
particular e 
lections bv 
a flute solo b\ Mr. Stokes, and vocal 
solos bv Mr. McEachern. A. F. Boldine 
and Fred Tufts. The annual meeting 
of the club will be held at 2.30 this af
ternoon.

t the round and 
kept Bob on the defensive. As they 
started back to their corners at the 
close of the round Fitzsimmons turn
ed and winked at the sailor.

"Just wall until vou see me sink 
the ship.” he prophesied.

The ship of course, was the fine big, 
full-rigged three-master that Tom had 
tattooed on his enormous torso. In the 
next round Fitzsim 
claimed "'ere now, 
your face."

W ithout thinking the sailor Immedi
ately threw up his guard to protect 
his jaw, and Just then Fitzsimmons’ 
right, a fierce uppercut, landed on the 
keel of that big ship, like a torpedo. 
The keel made n splendid target, as 
it was directly over Sliarkev’K solar 
plexus.

The ship reeled, quivered and sank 
to the Hour with nil on board. Tom 
was great on that come-back stunt In 
the ring, but never anywhere else. He 
was up in a few seconds, fighting des
perately however.

Ont o more Fitz slipped film a blar
ney. Old Ruby r.aid : "’Ere's ono for 
your face," and as Tom threw un IUp 
hands not profit! r g any hv Ids form 
er mistake. Fits shot u terrific upper 

under the keel once moie and the 
-ddp floundered for an instant and 
then sunk, Kharkov utterly oblivious 
Co Ills surroundings.

As ka was sroing down, Fitz said:

Became So Weak At Times 
Could Hardly Walk.

xoellenee. Besides the se- 
the orchestra, there \yns

ind if 
L will 
un, as 
agllsli 
i pro- 
power

I
Munv people may be unaware of 

having anything wrong with their heart 
till some excitement, overwork, or con
finement in an overheated or over
crowded room, or public building makes 
them feel faint and dizzy.

On the first sign of any weakness 
of the heart or nerves, flagging energy 
or physical breakdown, you should 
not wait until you case becomes des
perate before you avail yourself 
perfect cure by using Mitbum’s 
and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. D. McGilvery, Bathurst, N.B., 
writes:—" Just a few Unes to let you know 
what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve PDls 
have done for me. 
with my heart and 
at times I could hardly walk. A friend 
of mine advised me to try your Pills, 
which I did, and soon found great relief. 
They are the best medicine 1 have ever 
taken for heart trouble."

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co* 
limited* Toronto, OaL

O’NEIL BROTHERS
mons suddenly ex- 
Tom, ’ore goes forCttv Market

TELEfHONE SHERDS3CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

0
Please Add to Your Directories.

Main 2262-11—The British American 
Oil CO., Ltd., office 27-2M 
Paradise Row.

Main 2478—Ferris. B. A., residence 90 
Spring.

Main 1838-31 —McIntyre, John, resi
dence 188 Sydney.

Main 2375-31—Robinson. James, resi
dence 22rt Princess.

Main 495-21—Sheehan, Jol 
den ce 395 Ha

Main 689-11 -Willard A.
billiards, cigars, 90 
lotte.

town, 
i very 
■ mills 
are in 
ine ac

23 the?1 of n eHeart

/101 Year

JOHNSON’S VliSÏL* 
Uniment NTTS

WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 

of every description. 
MARITIME ART GUSS WORKS, United
Tel. ISIS.

a» the
and 1» 
Other 
unichi

I suffered greatly 
became so weak y market 9q. 

O’Neill, pool. 
Char-

hi and
ltd’sma

ind R* Pille

k Sytom. j
Main 754-21 Washburn, Nngle. 

Earje, Millinery Jdfgrs., 2'J 
vanterbiirv.

F. J. NISBET,
Exchange Manager.

3r the 
he «!•
makes

Telephones:—West 195 
West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11

F Special mtMt—M»". 2107.
W. c. BAUER 

SL John. N. B.
, Manager.

December 30th, 1911.thinfi
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XMAS CAKE
AND

CANDY
ROB I NS ON’S 5 STORES

173 Union itrcet. 417 Main street, 
78 City Road, 109. Main, street, 

50 Celebration street.

Established 1826
It is again our pleasure to thank our many patrons

for Iheii libgral patronage extended to our house during 
a period of years extending through lour generations, 
Our appreciation is sincere and we hope by continued 
effort to still further merit their confidence and support.
We take this method to extend to all our hearty wishes
, *fora

‘•PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.”

T. Rankine & Sons, Limited,
Biscuit Manufacturers.

St. John, N, B,, Canada, January 1st, 1912.

NICKEL’S” NEW YEAR BILL«
GRAND BUMPER SHOW FOR MONDAY.

COUNT
KREIGER

“GUY FAWKES AND TEE GUNPOWDER PLOT”
Magnificent. Historical Drama. 1.000 ft.

Vitagrdph's “THE LIFE-BOAT”
Thrilling Tale of the Raging Sea.

The Merry Wizard
Will Show
YOU

How to do some of 
his very

Best Tricks
FUN. MYSTERY,

EXCITEMENT

KALEM'S KOMEDY DE LUXE:

“RECKLESS REDDY’S REFORMATION”

New Soners! I Orchestra!
Don’t Miss This Great Big Programme

DOORS OPEN AT 1.30 and 6.30 —BE EARLY

TrapperS
■and ua your

FURS
and we will pay you the 

/Highest Prices

REVELON FRÈRES
LIMITED

134-138 McSILL STREET 
MONTREAL, P.Q.

We will send free to every trap
per who sends us furs, our book
-The Trapper's Leyml Com
panion*. r.

R3I

V*

-


